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DigiTar + APPLE iOS 12 “ScreenTime”
Apple’s Superior New Web Access Control Technology for DigiTar’s WebProtectMe™ In-the-Cloud Mobile Device
Protection Service.
January 09, 2019 (Boise, ID USA): - APPLE’s High Technology “Screen Time” Web Access Safeguard technology
is now supported via DigiTar’s WebProtectMe™ Mobile Cloud Services protection platform.

What is it?
APPLE’s “SCREEN TIME” protection technology, now integrated with DigiTar’s WebProtectMe safe browser, monitors family
members Web activities to protect against excessive time being misspent on non-approved web site requests and activities. We
added Screen Time support as an extra level of advanced protection for our Premium Mobile Cloud protected subscribers.

What’s the Benefit?
An October 26, 2018 New York Times article, http://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/26/style/silicon-valley-nannies.html?module=inline, states:
“Silicon Valley parents are increasingly obsessed with keeping their children away from screens.
Even a little screen time can be so deeply addictive, some parents believe, that it’s best if a child
neither touches nor sees any of these glittering rectangles. These particular parents, after all, deeply
understand their allure.”

APPLE’s Screen Time technology allows parents to privately access their child’s Web Activity from the Parent’s own Apple
devices to learn where their child spends their on-line time and, thereby, manage/set App usage Limits for each family member.
Apple’s Screen Time also gives parents the ability to schedule
a block of time to limit (“Downtime”) when their child’s iOS
device can’t be used, such as at bedtime.
During “Downtime”, notifications from apps won’t be displayed,
and a badge will appear on apps to indicate they are not
allowed to be used. Parents can choose specific apps like
Phone or Books that will always be available, even during
“Downtime”, or after a limit is spent. WebProtectMe’s Screen
Time support works with Family Sharing and is quick and
easy to set up.

iPad showing mid-game screen shot with a 5 min Screen Time notification banner.

Parents can configure Screen Time settings remotely for
their child and set limits for their child’s daily iOS device usage.
Kids can ask for more when their time limit runs out.

Best of all, Screen Time is supported with WebProtectMe™ Premium at no extra charge from the
APPLE iTunes on-line store. http://itunes.apple.com
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